with its unique technical advantages. In recent years, both domestic and foreign universities and scholars have begun to study in this field, but they are only in the initial stage, and the research on the theory and application of the wireless bidirectional cooperative relay mechanism is still to be further improved.
The design and performance analysis of Decode-andForward (DF) [1] - [2] and Amplify-and Forward (AF) [3] - [4] based bidirectional relaying networks have been popular, which vary in performance and complexity. The works [5]- [10] not only enjoy high spectral efficiency by restricting the bidirectional communication into two time slots, but also maintain low relay complexity since simple AF processing is performed at the relays. Based on the basic model of bidirectional delay cooperative transmission, Liu et al. propose a variety of different bidirectional cooperative schemes, and analyze the BER performance of each scheme [11] . Based on the amplify and forward mode, Ahlswede et al. research on the bidirectional cooperative system with single antenna and give the maximum total capacity of the system [12] . Cyclic Delay Diversity (CDD) was introduced in 2001 to obtain spatial diversity in an Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) based transmission system. In contrast to space-time codes, CDD introduces no additional effort at the receiver side, since CDD changes only the channel impulse response seen by the receiver by increasing the frequency selectivity. Furthermore, CDD has the advantage that there is no rate loss even for more than two transmit antennas [13] . Then Choi et al. introduce the RCDD technology to the multirelay cooperative communication system, which does not require additional information in order to coordinate relay transmission and retransmits randomly cyclic-shifted sequences of the received symbol at relays. The RCDD technology improves the diversity gain of the system, but it still cannot achieve full-rate data transmission [14] . Aiming at the shortcomings of low spectral efficiency and high detection complexity in the existing full-rate cooperative relay transmission schemes, Xu et al. adopt the technologies of RCDD and linear constellation precoding, the system diversity gain is improved with the number increasing of multi-path in frequency selective fading channel and relay [15] . In the Time Division (TD) system, Li Chun-guo et al. propose an adaptive 
In the first time slot, the two source nodes respectively broadcast symbol 1 S and 2 S to each relay node simultaneously, the received signal at i-th relay node on p-th subcarrier is shown as 
Np is additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero-mean and variance 0 N . In the second time slot, the received data at relay node is carried out the processing of random cyclic delay and multiplying by adaptive forwarding factor. The processed data at the relay node
is the adaptive relay forwarding factor. All relay nodes broadcast
to the two source nodes simultaneously during the second time slot.
Assume that the channel parameters remains unchanged in two consecutive slots, so the received data at the source node on the p-th subcarrier can be expressed as follows.
The source node 1 S receives a total additive Gaussian
Vp on the p-th subcarrier. The first item in (5) is the useful information sent by the source node 2 S , which is the source node 1 S needed information. The second item of 1 S is its own information forwarded through the relay node, which is equivalent to additive noise and can be eliminated by using its own information. After source node 1 S eliminates self-interference, the received data on the p-th subcarrier can be simplified as
Similarly, the received signal on the p-th subcarrier at the source node 2 S can be simplified as 
wp is the power amplification factor on the p-th subcarrier at the i-th relay node, which is obtained from the upper-bound of the average mean squared error function derived by the high SNR approximation of the whole system, and is the optimal power amplification factor from the point of view of the mean square error [16] .
where  is the power normalization factor, which can be calculated by any one source node, and broadcasted to all relays. 3 P is the total power constraint for all relays. The molecule part of formula (9) is used for the maximum ratio combination. We can see that the adaptive relay forwarding factor, which has nothing to do with the encoding scheme, only relates to the transmission power of two source nodes and relay nodes, and the sub-channel state information (CSI) between relay node and the two source nodes. The relay, which uses the adaptive relay forwarding factor, can adaptively adjusts the amplitude of the received data according to the current channel state information and the transmit power, and makes the received data take the random phase rotation. With the increase of relay number, the degree of freedom of the adjustment will become larger，and the performance of the system can be further improved.
IV. DECODING
In the two source nodes, the power of received data is normalized after the self-interference eliminating. The received data at source node 1 S is transformed to
where
Assume that the two source nodes know the entire system CSI, the Maximum Likelihood (ML) method can be used to detect 2 S . Similarly, by using the same method 1 S can be detected at source node 2 S .
We can see that, the received data at destination node is a linear transformation from the data transmitted by source node. That is to say, the transmission scheme having a one-dimensional equivalent channel and the detection complexity does not increase with the increasing of relay number.
V. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

A. PEP Performance
Because of that the adaptive relay forwarding factor has nothing to do with the encoding scheme, so the PEP performance can be gotten as paper [15] . Let 
, then the received data at source code 1 S can be written as 
By using the Chernoff bound
, and substituting the formula (19), (20) and (21) 
B. System Capacity
The received data at the source code 1 S written as 
The factor 1/2 means that, there is only one data received between the two time slots. Similarly, the capacity of 12 SS  is 
VI. SIMULATION RESULT All transmission channels among communication nodes are generated according to multi-path channel model with frequency selective fading characteristics. The original bit streams at two source terminals are coded by the convolution code of 1/2 rate, the related constraint length is 7 and the generator polynomial is (171,133). OFDM technique is employed, the size of IFFT (Inverse Fast Fourier Transform) operation is 512, and all subcarriers are used to carry data. The total system SNR is 0 / PN, and for decoding at source node 1 S and source node 2
S . The
Monte Carlo simulation number is 10000.
A. Comparison of BER Performance between Different Schemes
The multi-path number L is 2. The comparison of BER performance between two different schemes is shown in Fig. 2 . Compared with the scheme with RCDD and Amplify Forwarding (AF) technology [18] , the proposed scheme with Adaptive Relay Forwarding (ARF) technology in this paper can improve the BER performance, and that can be improved obviously in the low SNR area and also be improved with the increasing of relay number. 
B. Comparison of BER Performance among Different
Multi-path Number The comparison of BER performance among different multi-path number is shown as Fig. 3 , and the relay number 2 M  . From the Fig. 3 , we can see that the BER decreases with the increasing of multipath number, which further confirms that the diversity gain of the proposed scheme increases with the increasing of multi-path number.
C. Comparison of The Total System Capacity between
Different Schemes When the relay number M = 4, the comparison of the total system capacity between the proposed scheme in this paper and the Hoc Phan coding scheme is shown as Fig. 4 .
From the Fig. 4 , we can see that the scheme proposed in this paper improves the total system capacity, and can achieve the high-rate data transmission. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The distributed space-time-frequency cooperative transmission scheme for bidirectional multi-relay communication networks is proposed in this paper. The relay, which uses the adaptive relay forwarding factor, can adaptively adjusts the amplitude of the received data according to the current channel state information and the transmit power and makes the received data take the random phase rotation. With the increasing of relay number, the freedom degree of the adjustment is larger, and the performance of the system is further improved.
The proposed scheme can not only guarantee the highspeed data transmission, but also improve the bit error rate performance of the system. Moreover, it can obtain the full diversity gain.
